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Advancement in Molecular Hydrogen Storage Systems
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The increasing shortage of fossil hydrocarbons as energy carri-

ers forecast for the 21st century leaves an important challenge

for chemists all over the world. To ensure individual mobility,

an effectively transportable energy-carrying medium has to be

found. As one adequate material, dihydrogen has often been

discussed.[1, 2] The challenges of storage and transportation are

based on the low volumetric density of gaseous hydrogen and

the disadvantages of the more dense forms of gaseous or

liquid hydrogen: Both possibilities are a source of danger in

case of accidents and the effort to pressurize or liquefy dihy-

drogen is quite high. These topics are discussed elsewhere in

more detail.[1, 3] One promising attempt to overcome these ob-

stacles is the employment of molecular ammonia borane de-

rived systems that are capable of chemically storing hydrogen

under near-ambient conditions, likewise formic acid based sys-

tems.[4] The application of ammonia borane (AB) itself entails

problems with the associated solid waste products : Handling

and ease of regeneration are limited. The fact that there is al-

ready a worldwide infrastructure to handle liquid fuels makes

the effort to find an efficient liquid hydrogen storage material

worthwhile. Regarding these facts, ionic liquids (IL) are promis-

ing, owing to their tunable physicochemical properties.[5]

Recent advances in dehydrogenation of ammonia borane de-

rived systems are highlighted here. Current research focuses

on hydrogen-enriched light material blends,[6–8] and catalytic

decomposition.[9, 10] Furthermore ILs are interesting for their

supporting activity in decomposition,[11] and ability to solute a

wide range of materials including spent fuel by-products.[10]

Lately the above mentioned approaches are in some extent

combined.[10]

In recent work Lentz and co-workers studied a molecule de-

rived from AB, namely hydrazine borane (HzB) and its decom-

position characteristics.[7] Although HzB is able to release hy-

drogen by itself, the efficiency of release was improved by

combining HzB with a hydride-donor (HzB contains 4 acidic,

but only 3 hydridic hydrogen atoms), namely LiH: The 1:1 mix-

ture is theoretically able to release 14.8 wt% of hydrogen and

nearly 12 wt% could be realized at 150 8C in 4.5 h. Despite

these promising results Lentz and co-workers faced the prob-

lems accompanying solid, insoluble, undefined products as a

major hindrance for an efficient regeneration process.

The employment of guanidinium borohydride salt (GBH) as

an alternative hydrogen storage material has been investigated

by Groshens and co-workers with remarkable results

(Figure 1).[6] The guanidinium ion contributes acidic protons,

whereas the borohydride adds the demanded hydridic part. As

this acid–base pair consists only of the required hydrogen and

atoms of the light elements boron, nitrogen, and carbon, it

represents a dihydrogen source of notable weight efficiency,

theoretically able to release up to 10.8 wt%. In further investi-

gations, results showed that the addition of ethylenediamine

bisborane (EDB) maintains almost unchanged (weight-) effi-

ciency, while significantly inhibiting the production of ammo-

nia as the major impurity (Figure 1). Different molar ratios of

GBH and EDB have been investigated at temperatures as low

as 60 8C. Pure GBH decomposed with an impurity of ammonia

of 4.1 mol%, while the total dihydrogen yield was 10.6 wt%. In

comparison a 40:60 wt% mixture of GBH and EDB decreased

the impurity of ammonia to 0.026 mol% with a just slightly re-

duced H2-yield of 10.1 wt%. A stoichiometric mixture

(46:54 wt%) of GBH and EDB is theoretically able to deliver

5 equiv of dihydrogen (12.4 wt%), for which EDB contributes

two additional hydrides for the guanidinium cation.

Thus, each protic hydrogen atom has a hydridic counterpart.

The experiment yielded a slightly reduced amount of hydro-

gen (9.6 wt%) with an ammonia impurity of 0.069 mol%. As

ammonia is problematic for fuel-cells the combination of GBH

and EDB depicts an interesting hydrogen storage material.[12]

One of the drawbacks of this material is the solid state under

standard conditions, which renders it impractical.

Rieger and co-workers modified the cation of GBH by intro-

ducing one N-methyl group, which

decreases the weight-efficiency of

the material, but improves the usa-

bility of Me-GBH greatly for homo-

geneous catalysis (Figure 2).[13] As

the methylation lowers the cation’s

symmetry and, consequently,

lowers the melting point, this salt
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Figure 2.

Structure of Me-GBH.

Figure 1. Structures of GBH and EDB.
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remains liquid under standard conditions.[14] This detail makes

Me-GBH the first room temperature ionic liquid (RT-IL) em-

ployed as efficient hydrogen-source. Initial attempts using an

IL containing a cyclohexyl moiety as hydrogen carrier were re-

ported by Dupont and co-workers.[15] The theoretical capacity

of Me-GBH of 9.0 wt% is substantially below that of the well-

explored AB (19.6 wt%).[13] However, the liquid state of Me-

GBH under standard-conditions makes this material interesting

for future applications and worth investigating further. Further-

more, Me-GBH is superior to dimethylamine borane, which has

a hydrogen storage capacity below 4 wt%.[3]

Subsequent kinetic studies by Rieger and co-workers

showed that dihydrogen-evolution solely by thermal decom-

position (75 8C) is too slow and inefficient for application. The

authors reported around 9 wt% hydrogen yield determined by

TGA and volumetric quantification for the above mentioned

Me-GBH. However, solid state NMR analysis of the residue after

dehydrogenation still showed significant amounts of BH4
�-spe-

cies. Experiments employing Wilkinson’s catalyst for the de-

composition reaction showed considerable improvement in

both reaction kinetics as well as overall efficiency. The analysis

of the reaction products showed that the catalyzed decompo-

sition results in defined products instead of a polymeric or oli-

gomeric mixture of B�N-containing species obtained by other

attempts.[9,16] Rieger and co-workers proposed dimeric and tri-

meric boron-bridged guanidinium compounds as by-products

based on ESI-MS analysis and theoretical calculations. In gener-

al, defined products are important for an efficient regenera-

tion-process.[16] Regarding the regeneration of spent fuel

Sutton and co-workers have recently presented meaningful re-

sults.[17] The solution of spent fuel in liquid ammonia could be

quantitatively reduced by hydrazine to yield AB, with gaseous

nitrogen as the only by-product.

Employing a metal complex as catalyst is one option to

adjust reaction kinetics and optimize low temperature applica-

tion for the demands of hydrogen-storage materials for trans-

portation applications.[9, 18] Another interesting option is the

employment of an ionic liquid (IL) as the promoting solvent to

support the dehydrogenation of B�N frameworks.[11] Sneddon

and co-workers showed that application of 1-butyl-3-methyli-

midazolium chloride ([BMIM]Cl) results in enhanced kinetics

(85–95 8C) and improved hydrogen yield albeit with reduced

weight efficiency. Another advantage is suppression of the for-

mation of the volatile and undesirable by-product borazine. In

more recent research by Sneddon and co-workers reported

that various ILs, loaded with different precious metals (Rh, Ru,

Pd) or Ni-based pre-catalysts, decreased the onset temperature

(45–85 8C) of the decomposition significantly, while improving

hydrogen yield.[10] Recent work by Baker and co-workers com-

bined these ideas.[8] In their work, a metal catalyzed dehydro-

genation reaction at 60 8C of a mixture of AB and sec-butyla-

mine borane in the IL 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium ethylsulfate

([EMIM][EtSO4]) leaves only a solution of products behind,

though the purity of the released hydrogen is not yet proven

and efficiency losses attributed to the additional weight are

disadvantageous.

In summary these attempts aim at the direction of realizing

a liquid hydrogen storage material able to satisfy the require-

ments of application in mobile devices. After Lentz investigat-

ed mixtures of HzB with LiH, Groshens showed that mixtures

of GBH and EDB are promising, owing to their efficiency and

stability. Rieger showed that it is possible to produce liquid-hy-

drogen carriers based on GBH capable of releasing dihydrogen

efficiently and with tunable properties. Consequentially, Sned-

don and Baker catalytically dehydrogenated amine boranes in

ILs producing soluble products. More likely the combination of

the efficiency of the substrates used by Rieger will be com-

bined with the improvements in applicability achieved by

Sneddon and Baker. These recent results in the field of molecu-

lar hydrogen storage materials promise even more significant

results shortly.
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